WILLIAM CAMDEN

Monthly Comedy Nights
Bringing you the best comedians from the UK and International Comedy Circuit
Thursday 21st April
Headliner: Steve Gribbin
As seen on Comedy Central’s The Comedy Store and The Mary Whitehouse Experience on radio. Steve’s
original comedy songs combine razor sharp lyrics with music. Headlines all top comedy venues in the
UK. “A highly refreshing and original comic with a gift for sharp observations and up-to-the-minute
political asides... With more energy than a friendly Tasmanian devil, this affable and animated
comedian tells jokes, plays the guitar and sings lyrics.” The Scotsman.

Also: Gerry K, Zahra Barri, John Pendal

Hosted by Joe Rowntree

Thursday 19th May
Headliner: John Fothergill
As seen on Live at Jongleurs and Comedy Central’s The Stand Up Show. John Fothergill is quite simply
one of the most experienced comedians in the business. He is a regular headliner at the most
prestigious comedy venues around the world with sell out shows in every city in the UK. “Everything
he says is funny, he looks like he was born onstage, under a follow spot, with a mic in his hand”
The Guardian. “A top comedy turn and a right funny bloke” The Sun

Also: Matt Rees, Masud Milas, Tom Lucy

Hosted by Joe Rowntree

Thursday 23rd June
Headliner: Roger Monkhouse
One of the most original and distinctive acts on the comedy scene. A consummate stand-up who
employs a deadly combination of charm and menace to exert a masterful control over any audience.
Roger’s trademark stage-prowling style and curious, inimitable manner have established him as one of
the hottest names on the comedy circuit. “Unfailingly entertaining and skilfully able to pull punch
lines, seemingly, out of thin air” Chortle

Also: Abi Roberts, Red Richardson, Michael Odewale

Hosted by Joe Rowntree

Doors Open: 7.15pm, Show Starts: 7.45pm - Price £10

BUY TICKETS BEHIND BAR OR ONLINE

www.gutrocking.com

Acts shown are correct at time of going to press. Management reserve the right to change the line-up without notice.

